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LAS YEGAS, N. M., FRIDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 12, 1884.

VOL. 6 --NO. 116.
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AOENT. The Largest and Most Enthusi-

ESTATE

astic Democratic Meeting
Ever Held in Wash-i- n
c ton.

NOTARY PUBLIC
ARO

OONVOTANOB H--

t

Republican Split in Colorado
Grand Jury Indictment
Against Oklohoma
Payne.

A

RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
One of the best residence and
FOB 8 LK properties
on isrldno .ireet at
rr--.t
tmrtialn. Call and ree.
U(f AAA u loan on approved Ileal Estate
JwjUW kecurity tur six montos.

ONEHALF interest in a
TttE
maffnlUoent stocked cattle ranch in Western
Texas can be bouitbt at a bargain. Cattle men
bould Investigate this property.

for ""'a one of the finest
I HAVE
rraziDfr p ooerties In New Mexico, of narly
patented
grant.
ioo.uuu acres, oon firmed and
Warrantee ileed tit e given. Within twoi ra les
. A 8
A.
on
the
of fine stock shipping vurrtr
K. K. R. This property tiken altugxthor posprosess s more advantages than any
perty In New M'lioo. as to location, grasi,

water, timber and shelter, rtus proptny can
be bought at a good lluro.
10') acre locations in
I HAVE twelveof 8an
Miguel county, clour
theeasiern portion
title covering permanent water tout control
pasturage for 6,000 head of emtio. The
owner is opeo to an arrangement to place his
range Into a partnershln or a cattle cuinpanv
at a fair pries. Thin offer is worthy of the
attention ot capital seeking cattio and ranch
Investments.

thirteen locations, situated
HAVEmiles
Isome
Miguel
from Las Vegas In
llfty

Sn

Another Rtpnbllcaa Split.

Dentkk. Sept. 11. Tlio republican
stale coDVon'ion, in session at Colorado
Springs, after several adjournments,
pending thn report of tbe committee on
credentials, reassembled at seven this
evening. The committee made majority
and minority reports, which gaye rise
to an exciting debate and which is still
in progress. Several counties, including this, Arappahoe. sent contesting
delegates to the slate convention those
supposed t favor the reelection of N.
P. Hill to the United States senate and
those opposed. Representatives of the
Hill faction on the committee on credentials presented the nnuority report,
The factional contest is the most bitter
known in the political history of Colorado.
An

Indictment Presented

by

a

V. S. Grand

Jury

Against Oklahoma Payos et al.

Wichita, Ks , Sept.

11.
The grand
jury of the United States district court,
uow in session in this city, returned this
afternoon an indictment against L). L
Payue and con9pir.-.torThe indictment is long, covering both the attempted settlements ou the Oklahoma
lands and the Cnerokee strip, and covtwo, three and four ering all the questions at issue between
I HAVE several
room bouses Bnd lots with clear titles that I the boomers and the general governwill soil cheap for cuntí or will sell on the
ment. Wade McDonald, of Wellington,
plan in payments of from tin to 3ft
per month This Is tbo beat and the rheapest will appear for Payne et al.. and the
way to net
home and stop throwing money United States attorney, J. R. Hallowell.
away by paying rents.
tor the government. The bearing is set
I alto have desirable building lots I will sell for the Uth of November, at Topeka,
In the bovo inimner. Cheap.
before Judge Foster al chambers.

coiin'y, good title, covering the water in a
lieaiiliCul valley botnme-- i In by high "mesas"
that make a ntural lenco, as well as shelter
for cattle during the winter, on the natural
meadow manv bumlrea tuns oi hay can tie cut.
This Is oneof tbo tliiest Isolated range In Nhw
Mexico, that will range l rom four to Uve thou
sand head of cattio. This property can be
bou bt at a fair price.

No. 821 Is 60, 00 acres m the Mora grant
Confirmed and patented. Title perfect. This
property has a front(r on the onlh sido of
the Mora river of about eight miles Property
fenoed, well watered by lakes and springs outside of th waters of the Mora. Perhups no
range In the territory of New Mexico has better grass, water and shelter than this property Plenty of timber and brakes for shelter
during the winter. Abundunoe of nutritious
gramma cover the range, the finest grass fot
The raneo Im
cattle lu the world.
p ovein-ntare of the most
substantia
character. The home ranch Is two mitos
K.
V.
&
8everal
8.
T.
from a station on ttie A.
hundred acres of rich valley land Is under
cultivation and In meadow, making this at
onoe one of the Unest ranch properties in the
it Is
territory. Belonging to
to sell tbo property AT UNCE, l o do
guaranso It 's offered at a .jw ngure. Title
teed

s.

An Enilueat Aclur Supposed to be Insane.
Conet Island, Sept. 11 Last even-

ing a strange man was discovered at
tempting to walk the trestle work of the
Marine railway from Manhattan to
Brigblon beach. An ofilcer put bim
aboard ot a train, when the man was
recognized as John McCullougli.
A
watch was kept on him as it is feared be
would attempt suicide. After the train
started, McCullougb attempted to jump
ff, but was prevented.
Oh arrival at
Brighton beach he complained of bis
dead and fearful heat, the past few days.
It was evident that the eminent actor
was suffering terribly, and close watch
for8ale the finest improved was kept on him until be reached
I HAVE run.
h propeit es in New Mexico,
sn lonceu
in New York who had been nofine Grama grsss well watered and sheltered, friends
It see ma
ft an antee deed tltl- - for ao,(KM acres Stocked tified of his conditio..
fancies be is followed bv men
with blooded horses and cattle. i,O00 arre In a
alpbanha,
biiih state of cultivation. ohm,
who will kill him, and be keeps dodgacres of hay litii-- a line
wheat ami corn ?.
ranch home, clore, Hounng mill, barns, corrals ing imaginary foes constantly.
New York, Sept. 11. It is ascert o aiiiiint houses, etc. A complete property.
Will pay 2.1 per cent, per annum on Investtained upon investigation to be utterly
ment.
without foundation that McCullough is
demeuied On the other hand be is in
the best of health and spiriis this evening, and will start out on his professional
season next week.
TÜ"H!
s

ts

.

J. J. FITZGERRELL
LIVE'
REAL

AOENT

ESTATE

Larger than Blaine's Will lie.

A special
Me., Sept. it
to the Pit si fiom Augusta says: The
total vote of the stale will
420.
Ruble's majority over Red man is
20.000. This is the largest majority
ever given any candidate for governor
in tht, state in a presidential year.

Portland.

i. L RnlM

h

Land Frauds Denouneed by the Nebraska
mocracy.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

DRY GOODS,

De-

Omaha, Neb., bept. 11. The state
rii'uiocratic convention assembled at
. Buyd was elected
7:30 p m. James
The Chicago democratic
eiihii man.
platform was adopted, also the planks
denouncing' the alleged land frauds
in this mate. At midnight the convention adjourned for one hour.
The Merey Letter Examination ot Hadler.
NewYokk, Sept. 11. -- In an examination ot Hem y W. Had ley on a judg-

Groceries,

Boots and Shoes, Trunks and Va- ment against him he claimed that the
proceedings were merely for the pur
pose of making political capital, and
lises, and aFull Line of Notions.
the date of bis
when Hartley was
report to the democratic national com
mitlee of his investigation of the Morey
SIXTH STREET MARKET letter,
said be could i.ot
he
he
date
but
the
remember
would
furnish
the record of
the committee. W itness was asked further questions about money he received
Iroiu the comminee, and said it was
Butchers (rom f 1,600 to $2,000. If counsel were
Wholesale and Retail
fair and just they would look at the
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
records he promised to produce, which
Constantly on hand all kinds v Vegotsblrt gave al such information in deta'l.
and Produce. Kggs, Uuttcr and Fish at lowest Counsel said be did not want records to
prises
He said John J.
another question.
GOOD DELIVERED FKF.E
Davenport baa paid hi ra ftou lor such
(nets and information as he possessed
in regard to the Morey letter.

T.W.Hayward&Co.,

S.

B, WATROUS

&

SON

Destrnetlon k High Water.

special to the
Evening Oispaicb from EauClaire says:
"A boom on Point creek, tributary to
Chippewa riyer. Minn., went out Wed
nesday night and carried away tha upper bridge of the Wisconsin Central al
Chippewa Falls, also the lower bridge
belween there and this city, i he Milwaukee & St. Paul bridge and all city
bridges here and the city bridge al
Chippewa Falls were all carried away.
I be water Is flooding lt streets of this
city and doing great damage. Eau
Caire ana Chippewa rivers are higher
than ever known before. The water is
flowing over the principal streets, many
buildings on low grounds are floating
away. A halt million feet of logs have
b'okun from the boom near Eddy mills
and are floating down stream.

St. Paul. Sent.

GENERALMERCHANDISE

and

Hay, Grain

Watrous. -

Cattle.

N. M.

las cnucus

GRAPES,
California reaches,
Plums,
Tears,
Oranges,
Lemons.
Watermelons,

Muskmclons,

of Fruit,

A Fino Lot

at
BELDEN

&

WILSON'S.

11.

A

the water recedes, the foundations will
IMMENSE GATHERING.
be eo much impaired as to crumble the
waits. Ia this city oyer two hundred
houses hayo been swept away. Fortu- The Democrats of the District of Columbia
nately only one life is lost so far as Ratify In One ( tha Largoot ana Most En.
thaslsatlo MeeUngs Erer IteM in Washheard from. While this dispatch is being written three buildings on Bridge ington.
street, west side, have fallen. They be.
Washington, Sept. 11. The democlonged to Fred Bennett, A. D. Chappell racy of the District of Columbia ratified
and R. E. Erwin.
the nomination of Cleveland and Hendricks by a grand open air demonstraSchurz in Chicago.
tion tonight. A street parade of four
Chicago, Sept. 11. Carl Schurz. at thousand was in line of local demCentral Music ball tonight, delivered an ocratic organizations and democratic
addret-- ou political topics. The audi- clubs from the country.
At the meetence, limited to the seating capacity of ing on the Plaza, in front of City Hall,
the ball, numbered 2,000. Thiee or four speeches from men prominent in the
hundred olbers desirous of obtaining democratio ranks and the adoption of
resolutions expressive of loyalty of the
admission were turned away.
democrats of the District to the standard bearers of the party, constituted
A Grand Transcontinental Excursion.
features of ratification. The
Philadelphia. Sept. 11. It is an- important
meeting proper was held directly in
nounced that a grand transcontinental front
of City Hall, and the large Plaza
excursion is arranged to start at ibe was packed
with a dense gathering
c ose of this week. Members of the
many
uurabering
thousands, who were
will
British
associations
and
American
be given an opportunity to visit the addressed from three elands simultaRocky mountains at low rates. Tickets neously. Electrio lights. .Chinese lanand gas made the scene as brilto Denver and return will be good for terns as
day. On the principal stand
thirty days, and can be purchased liant
were leaders ot the District democracy
during the remainder of the week at and
eminent democrats from abroad
$66 SO for the touud trip. Opportuniamong
them several members of conoffered
s
wil.
Pike
Peak,
be
visit
to
ties
A large concourse of people
the (iarden ot the Gods and other points gress.
tilled all the space on the City Hall porof interest.
tico and stairway in the rear of this
A prominent feature of thia
Late Secretary Folger's Appointed Successor1 stand.
as well as the main body ot
WAfHiNaroN Sept, 11. It is rumor- gathering,
spectators, was the large proportion of
ed here mat the president decided to ladies
present.
appoint Oen. Oeorpe H.Sharp secretary
Thebrstof the regular speakers of
of the treasury. General Saury was
'he evening, Hon. Jere H. Murpby.
recently appointed a member of the (Iowa)
said he hoped the enthusiasm of
commission to visit South America.
the meeting was earnest that it possessed that enthusiasm with which ibe
General Logan at Toledo.
democracy of the union would next
Toledo, Sept. 11. Gen. John A. March place in the presidential chair
Logan was present this afternoou on ihe nominee, the present governor of
the grounds of the tri state fair associa- New York. The prinoipal reason he
tion and made a speech to an audience had for the faith that the democratic
numbering from 7,000 to 15.000. He will nominee would be elected was that the
address an open air political meeting people demanded a change in order
this evening.
that they might baye a settlement and
opportunity to examine the cash account of the nation. He alluded to the
Congressional Nominations.
republican tyranny in Iowa,, enacting a
Rev. L. F. MuKmney, of Manchester, prohibition law there after haying in
N. 11., was nominated by the demócrata rite4 immigration to that slate in the
of the 1st dislhct for congress.
name of liberty.
He thanked God
Republicans ot the 10th congressional that the law did not, however, receive
district, Texas, nominated Judge J. B a single democratic rote. He thought
the people should eat what they choose,
Hector, of Austin,
The democratio congressional con- and worship God as they please. That
vention of ihe 5ih Mew Orleans district it was the demociatic dootine of that
divided one taction nominating J. F. party which proposed to allow the German to drink his beer, the Frenchman
King, the other Charles A. Boatuer.
drink his wine, the Irishman bis
The Neb. aska state prohibition con- to
whisky
vention met today. J. D. Miller per- them all.and the American to drink
manent chairman. J. D. Miller was
of Florida, then adSenator
nomiualed for governor, and H. S dressed theJones,
meeting. He
victory
Sbieid. republican nominee, was en- is in the air. We are goingsaidto hare a
governor.
for
dorsed
lieutenant
change. The decree bas gone forth,
The republicans nominated Zacb. and in November it will be recorded
Taylor for congress from the 10th Ten- lhat the democratio party will place its
nessee district.
candidate in the Wbite House and does
not intend to be cheated out of it.
Gen Bradley Johnson, of Maryland,
IndianTronbles inrestlgatlon.
Chicago, Sept. 11. The United was the next speaker. He reviewed the
composed of victories of the democratio party under
Slates
Senators Dawes, Cameron, (Wisconsin) some of its great leaders and said: The
and Morgan leave for San Francisco occasion is now before Ibe American
en route to the Round Valley Indian people. To take control ot the governreservation to investigate the troubles ment is more important than when Jefexisli jg belween the Fudians and white ferson called the people to arms and
Jackson led them. Alluding to the
scalers.
nomination of Blaine, the speaker said
that the republican party bad made a
proper and appropriate nomination.
TELEGRAPHIC FLYERS.
They gave to the country of all men the
very exemplar and exponent of their
Louisville, Sept. 11. The New
principles.
Texas railroad is now completSpeeches were also made by Repreed, Ue tasi spike having been driven sentative Post, secretary of the demolast evening at a point aoout 98 miles cratic congressional campaign commitsouth of this city. Through trains to tee, and Representative Ellis, of LouisNew Or'eans will be tunning before the iana.
close of September.
Two large overflowing meetings were
The heated spell has been broken. A addressed by Gen. Rosecrans, Gen.
cohl waie caused the thermometer to Eppa Hunlon and .
. Meredith, of
drop to 59 yesterday morning in New Virginia.
Great enthusiasm was displayed
lork.
The steamer St. Lawrence ran ashore throughout.
near Thousand Island Park, Canada.
ftnspension ol Iron and Steel Operations ImR. 11. Squrse, private banker, who
minent.
a
ago
assignment
an
short
made
time
Sept. 11. On account of
Pittsburg.
committed suicide yesterday morning the deprersion of trade, Edgar Ttu
by cutting bis throat with a penknife.
ot ihe steel company, today
d
Bruge, Hulhert and Livingston, sugar
the employes that unless they acrefiners, Wall sir- et, New York, hied cepted a reduclion of wages suspension
ao assignment. Preferences aggregate of operations would be necessary.
Andrew Carnegie is bead of a firm
f 164.0JO.
It is reported on Wall street, New wnicb employs near y 6,000 men. The
York, that ibe Baltimore & Ohio tele probabilities are that a reduction will
graph company bas given notice to the be accepted, as the number of idle men
united teiegrapb lines that i will with- in this vicinity is greater now than at
draw from the pool unless the Bankers1 any time during the past ten years.
& Merchants1 difliculty is adjusted al Only about half of the milla and glass
factories ate in operation. There is
once.
distress among the poor in conJames Jackson, a negro, who brutal- great
The board of officials for the
ly assaulted an aged while woman on sequence.
YVidnesdav, near Oxford, Miss., was poor have nearly exhausted the approfor outdoor relief and bas six
taken from the officers by a mob and priation
months yet to run. It is estimated that
lynched.
there are 4,000 vacant rooms in the city
Tue factory of the Eagle furniture on account of tbe poorer classes doub
works, U. Wilson & Son proprietors, ling up to save expenses.
south Baltimore, burned this afternoon.
s

óe

mp-so- n,

noti-üe-

-

.

Lobs $200,000
War Declared.
At Salida, Colo., yesterday, a scaffoldParis, Sepi. 11. Admiral Pegron,
ing upon which W. Rutherford, W. minister
marine and colonies, sup
Baker and Edward Gurdy were work- ports theof demand
made bv Admiral
way
to
precipita
gave
them
the
lug
ing,
that France shall officially de
ground, killing Rutherford and injuring Com bet
clare war with China as a necessary ac
the others.
tion to insure complete success of bin
Lizzie Sheriff, victim of a terrible naval
operations.
The Figaro
Ferry,
Mile
on
Six
near
Pa., the states
assault
frencb
Palernotre,
that
20,
is hopelessly insane, ambassador
night of July
to
re
China.
She was brought to Pi tsburg from her ceived from Tsung Li Yamen decla
home in Syracuse, N Y., to testify ration war by China, bul tbe ambasagainst parties accused of making the sador refused to give the document of- assault, but her condition is such that bcitl recognition, upon the ground that
testimony cannot be taken in court. diplomatic usage renders it necessary
Preparations are being made t have that such declaration should be made
Per placed in the insane asylum.
direct to the French government at
The eighth annual meeting of the runs.
national association of trotting horse
Cholera Notes.
breeders closed attbeNew Yorkdriving
NAPLES,
Sept. 11. The situation
club yesterday. The Ml ley Helena, by
most distressing
Meredith, walked oyer for annual bere continues of
character, lne dreadful epidemics In
nurserv stakes.
Warren F. McChesney, convicted of creases hourly Its ravages. A feeling of
deepest gloom prevails. Ibe city
fraud some months ago in St. Louis, the
was sentenced yesterday morning to is in misery and the suffering amomr
poor Is appalling. King Humbert
two years imprisonment in the peniten- the
was
yesterday prevented from yisulog
tiary. The caso is appealed to a higher

hr

oourt.
At 8 a. ni. yesterday in New York the
thermometer marked 10 degrees; at 6
a. m. 73; 9 a. m. 77; at noon 85 a slight
r este rd ay's temperature,
fall from
which afforded but little relief. At the
coroner's oflice, between 8 and 12 this
Tbo Northwestern Rirers Falling,
morning, there were reported 25 sud11.
Both
Eau Claire, Wis., Sept.
deaths, many of which ere due to
den
the Chippewa and Eau Claire rivers be- heat. The business portion of the oily
gan tailing at noon after reaching the shows a marked influence of the temunprecedented heigblof twenty-s'- i
feet perature.
three feel higher than the great
Yesterday morning, at 5 o'clock,
of 1880. Every bridge on the Chippewa
Brook mines of
has gone out live railrosd bridges and the watchman at PineIndianapolis
comlive wagon bridges. In this city the the Lackawana and
loss of property is appalling. No satis pany discovered a tire in the engine
factory estimate can be riade at Ibis room. Bv the time be bad given alarm
struo
time of the damage between Chippewa the entire southeast corner of the lowerFalls and Eau Claire. The loss will ture was in flames. The breaker,
not fall short of 11,500.000, and may ing hhafl and hoisting engine house
Loss fwj.uw,
greatly exceed that sum. The Eau were lotaly destroyed .
Claire gas company loses 850 tons of insured.
cnl and all the bui'dings, valued at Serious firps are raging in the swamps
143.000.
Business houses on all side of alona Like Ontario snore
in this vi
the two riven are submerged, and cinlty large tracts of valuable cdar are
great apprehension li felt lest, when. burned.

tne poorer quarters oi tne cttv.
Madrid advices state that at Novoeld
there are three fresh cholera enses and
two deaths. At Moo forte two; Elche
seven and four deaths; at Balaguer
two.

Paris, Sept. 11. Tbe Pyrenees region
reports twenty one deaths from cholera
on Wednesday, including fourteen at
--

fcstobrer.

these monies. He is also accused of
forgery. He is believed to be in New
York.

PRICE 5 CENTS.

ICE

2,000

Mañanero Bombarded by tho French.

London. Sept. 11. Adrices from To
matare. Madagascar. August 80, state
that the French had bombarded and
temporarily occupied Mahanoro. a town
on the coast, some distance south from
Tomata ve.

A STARTLING SCHEME.
Blaine to be Repudiated by the
Stalwarts Who will Support
Cleveland.
New York. Sept. 11. I have become
possessed of information that is of a
startling character and which I bare
ascertained to be true, a conference of
tbe leadiog stalwart repub icans will be
held in this city at an early day to discuss the expediency of rallying in a body
to the support of Cleveland, or rather
lo arrange the preliminaries for such a
move. Blaine's intimate friends have
been threatening ever since the nomina
tion that he would, when elected, finish
the work he began so well in 1832 by
causing the deieat of Folger in this
state. The stalwarts have concluded
to take Blaine at the words of his
friends, and it is war to the knife now.
I can posilively affirm that Mr. Geo. C.
Gorman's recent visit to Gov. Cleveland
was a part of a carefully matured plan
of the stalwart leaders of this state,
Massachusetts and Pennsylvania. I am
sure that In less than two weeks such
men as Pierce, Endicott and Forbes, of
Massachusetts; Conkanr, of New Yolk;
Cameron and Quay, of Pennsylvania;
Foster, of Ohio, and New, ot íudiann,
will unite in supporting Cleveland.
President Arthur is cognizant of the
plan and fully indorses it, although for
obvious reasons be will notopenly come
out against Blaine. The peraonal hostility of Blaine and his friends, and
their want of wisdom in expressing that
hostility haye caused this movement.
The matter has been kept unusually
quiet, but will soon be known all oyer
tbe country. I am personally aware of
the truth of this matter, and you may,
therefore, prepare for a general rally of
ibe stalwarts to Cleveland.
Blaine's Corrnptlon.

Charles H. Bergner, Esq., surprised
eyery one by indicating thathe is not in
clined to yote for Blaine. Mr. Bergner
is a lawyer
his lamer was postmaster
for many years, the public printer and
editor and publisher of tbe Harnsburg
Evening Telegraph, the central parly
organ of the state. Dying a tew years
ago. bis son succeeded to the ownership
of tbe paper, and in 1876 was its editor
in chief.
Everybody wanted an explanation.
"It is commonly believed." said Mr.
Bergner, "that Blame was defeated for
the nomination in 1878 because be was
obnoxious to tbe Cameron ring. There
is nothing turibertrom tbe truth, and
the only color lor the statement lies in
the fact that Senator Cameron was op- posea to mm. his defeat was accom
plished by a disclosure made by Wni.
H. Kemble, who was a delegate from
the fourth district, Philadelphia, and
bud no reference direct or indirect to the
relations between Senator Cameron and
Mr. Biaine.
"After ihe sixth ballot had been com
pleted," continued Mr. Berger, "it be
came evident that the issue would be
decided on the next. Tbe Pennsylva
nia delegates bad been voting for John
F. Ilartranft in obedience to the resolution of the stale convention. In or
der that the state might make itself felt
in tbe succeeding ballot tbe delegation
withdrew for consultation. While they
were engaged thus the late Morton Mc
Michael and Gen. Bingham addressed
themselves earnestly to tbe delegates in
advocacy of voting for Blaino. At the
conclusion of Mr. McMichael's remarks
i was evident a deep impression bad
been made. Just as the rotes were
about to be taken Mr. Kemble arose.
He asked tbe delegates to pause in tbe
malter, and gave his opinion that the
nomination of Blaine would bring do
feat to the party. He referred to the
damaging stories that would be told
and to the damaging record Mr. Blaine
bad made during his publio life. He
drew from his pocket two canceled
checks, and continued: "I never bad
any legitimate business transactions
with Mr. Blaine. They were signed by
me, made payable to his order
and indorsed and returned to me
through the ordinary channels of such
things. When Mr. Blaine was speaker
of the bouse of congress, I was interested in some pending legislation. I
asitea tils assistance in a way of a favor- a Die ruung.
tie agreed te rule as I
asked for 15.000. I paid him the money
with this check (exhibiting the $5,000
check.) bubsequentlv Blaine came to
me and demanded $2,500 more, and I
was obliged to yield and make tbe
second payment with this check (exhibiting tbe $,500 check.) "Now,' said
Mr. Kemble. "I defy anr man to sav
that I ever had any other business
transaction with Blaine, and I defy any
man te dispute tbe genuineness of this
endorsement in B aine's handwriting.
If be is nominated by this convention I
win giye these facts to the publio and
his defeat is certain to follow. I hare
no objection to a man being bouubt if
he will stay bought, but 1 protest against
mm demanding tne pay twice."
"The effect ot this speech was eleo
trical," continued Mr. Bergner. "Wh n
Kumble sat down he banded the can
celed checks around among tbe dele
gates, and they were examined care
fully, critically.
I bad them in my
hand, aud am satisbed that they were
genuine. Immediately after tbe vote
was taken, and the delegation decided
to cast its vote for Hayes. That vote
decided tbe issue against Blaine."
While tbe balloting id tbe Chicago
convention of 1880 was in progress,
General Simon Cameron, alluding to
the same matter, said to a neighbor
that it was evident that tbe people were
for Blaine, but owing to the evidence
against bim it would be fatal to nominate him. llarrisbarg Letter to War
ren (fa ) Ledger.

Naplks, Sept. 11. In this cltyduring
the twenty-fou- r
boura ended at 9 this
evening there have been 900 fresh cases
Mr. Kimball, general trafilo manager
and 828 deal hs from cholera. Id other ot tbe Union Pacific authorizes tbe
parts of tbe province 140 new cases and denial of tbe rumor that J. II. Morse,
94 deaths are reported.
ireineral naaanno-eaannt. and P. I
Shelly, general freight agent, are to be
removeu.
A Canada Defaulter Absconded.
Montreal, Sept. 11. Alfred D
Isaacson, notary publio and until lately
Toledo, Sept. 11. Gen. Logan
luuior partner of tbe firm of J. U and spoke at Toledo last night to one of the
A. I). Isaac'on, absconded. It is un- largest audiences ever assembled at a
derstood that he is defaulter In a large political meeting in this city.
He
amount of money entrusted with him dwnton tbe general political Issues of
for investment. Tbe deception was tbe day, and closed with a brief refer
kept up for jean by paying interest on toe to the political affairs in the south,
r

ICE!

I

ICE!

Tons of

mi mil Milan

I

From 7 to 17 laches thick. For Salo at

REASONABLE

FIGURES.

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.

Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot

Spring

EMIL BAUR.

VEGAS COLLEGE!

LAS

Conducted by

JESUIT FATHEES.
o

Commercial Courses.

Scientific, Classical and

REV. S. PERSONE. President.

FIffiCK

1

CARPENTER,

SIXTH STREET

Cigar Store.
Finest Imported and Domestic
Cigars of the following brands at
Wholesale and Retail :
II Porvenir,
La Commercial,
Flor de C. Diaz,
Virginia Especiáis,
Fresh Invoice of Dreamers, Rose Boquets,
Blue Ribbons and Havana Plantus.

La Americana Bachelor,
Finest 5ct. Cigar in America.
JUST ARRIVED : Banana, Gold Dollar,
Drummond's Horse Shoe, Economy, finest
Tobaccos in town.
The Hot Springs Company's

STEAM LAUNDRY
Is now prepared to do all kinds of laundry
work in a first-clamanner at low rates.
Work received and delivered at the store of
Simon Lewis' Sons, agents, East Las Vegas.
ss

ft tesis !l Rife;

IF1

O IR S .A. Ti IE- Cheap to suit purchasers.

L.M.SPENCER'S LIVE STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE BRIDGE ST.
Iij&J3 VEGAti, ISTEW MEXICO'
1 00 Texas 1 , 2 & 3 yr. old Horses
200 Texas Brood Mares.
60 Saddle H orses just arriv'd. 600 oows and Calves.
1000 1, 2 and 3 year old Steers 500 Cows,
50,000 Sheep.
and Heifers.
Ranches on the Pecos and other rivers; also ranches with
springs and lakes of lasting iresh water with access to tree range,with or without stock: confirmed grants. Will contract or bond cattie, sheep ranches and land.

L. M. SPENCER

OÍMIOÍM

E

Wholt.oJo

Pais,

Oils,

&
u

ELSlMf

Retail Dealer, la

tlass, Brnslies, Et H.

DEKIIY BUOS. VAKNIS1IE3 AJíD IIAIID OIL,

WALL PAPER,
Best Quality and

latest

Designs.

House and Sign Fainting, Taper Hanging, Etc.
Douglas Avo. Near Gth St. LAS VEGAS, N. M.
í

and all manner of jobs ipeedily These values are generally below the
value of property; still,
prang into existence." Herein lie real market
f we compare the assfeseu values for
presume.
BttTABWtHID Jan.
Blaine's magnatism, we
one year with those, of another year,
me comparison in a iair one.
The day before the nomination,
Published by Tbe Gazette Company of
.Now the assessed value or all the
dethe St. Louis
Lis Vegas. N. M.
taxable property in the United States
ana in 18ÍJU
n 1800 wa f
clared that if the choice fell to Blaine
t was $16,'JO2,0OU,0O0. The increase
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12.
it waa certain defeat to the Republi
n the twenty years was, therefore,
can party, parading the man's cor
:l,818,000,UUO.
This is at the rate of
Vega
In
Poitofflca
in
Lu
the
Bntarad
rupt official life to Bustain the ascer- - ;2,00Ü,0U) a month. In plain words,
aa second, ciaa m.Uer.
TJUtMl OK HUBfCKlPTION IN ADVANCE
he country increased its taxable val
ion. Two days following, this same
BT MAIU POHTAQ
fHK.
just 40 per cent, in twenty
uation
head
of
110 0 piper placed Blaine at the
Dally, by mail, me year
a year, and
years,
or two per cent,
í
6
Hi
I
.
T
six
month
has
been
Miljr,
s columns and ever since
all,
mat is an mat W
air. uiaine biiu ur.
2 fc
iMiiy, by mall. tare uiontni
Crow?
2.' proclaiming him a saint.
Logan and the republican statisticians
lally. ty rarrliT. pr we
V
Wmkly, by mail, out) yaur
an make out 01 it. at. iouis vepuu- J Ai'
Wcvkly, by mal', six tuoiitb
The Optic came out last evening
ícan.
Vf'k't. kv niii'l. ihw mnnthii
for Rynerson. Previous to the Santa

THE GAZETTE.

and DIG
Have Opened the

Globe-Democr-

,

ll.l..

I

I

I

(Th

A.HTJD

BRIDGE STREET EXCHANGE.

rate

u..
luaUe auuwu uu
conventions it was for Piince. In
are requested to Inform tbe asmuch as Mr. Prince was nominated
oflloa promptly in eaae ot
el tbe
regular convention it
lapor or lac of aittiulloo ou tbe part of
by the
carrier.
We (ball always be ready to publish com appears a trifle inconsistent in the
Ad vurtKtUtf

The undcrxlirnpd ronnectfullr Inform the oubllo that thv hive nnnned a new SHlnon on
Brldirp str ft.
l
mult and
Las Wirs. where the will kwp eonsttmtlj on Lund ibe t
fermented Mq tors, wine-knclKiri. Bytrint atiennon to tiualn i", they nope to me. It and
receive a share of the public patronage. Fresh keg beer constantly ou Up.
b--

Wi-s-

FORD

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

y

munlexilocm. If couchS'l In ivsiieutttole Imi- ua(f, but must Insist upon tbe writer S'trn
fng
iia name U tho same. Those bavin
grevsnov u.ar A'"' aiitiHiai'tion lu our col
umna up"o tbelr responsibility
Ad'lrvmall Rominunlontlons, wbelbor of
tmslncM nature or otherwise, to
TUB UAZ T I K CO PANT.
N. M.
La

"Rynerson is good enough for
me." T. B. Catron.

til

Optic to "go back on" its man at this
time. We consider Frince stronger
than Rynerson, but Joseph will poll
more votes than both combined, as
the people understand that Prince or
Rynerson either suit the Santa Fe

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

GfQQBALL

5c

OZANNB,

LIDDIL.

&

(Successors to C. M. Williams.)

J.
izsstá?

A. A.

WISE

HI.

to Agents.

"FLgcxI

CD

fOR SALE.

RANCHES

Las

OHAKTS
Senator Dorsey must have used
the "soap" which was left oyer
Pbominent Republicans are Pound, all
after the last campaign to enable him
ing away for Cleveland in Wisconsin to slip out of the
e
Real Estate
squabble.
Advertiser.
Innulad
"I had rather deal with Rynerson
AND
Dorsey stood his trial like
CD
than Prince, as I know the former of Senator
a man and was acquitted. lie re
old." T. B. Catron.
fused to be blackmailed to the tune
Were the presidential contest sub of $30,000 by the government counsel
AND
mitted to New Mexico for determina under tho pledge that his name
tion Blaine's strength would be con should be dropped from the indict
FOB
ment, as is currently reported and
fined to the Santa Fe ring.
CD
generally believed to be the way El
o
Tub presidential campaign has nar kins and others escaped, though it
H
rowed down to a contest between cost them much more.
(SI p
CD
Paid.
Bents Collected and
Cleveland and Butler, with St. John,
toa
The Canon del Agua case, in which
Belva Lockwood and Blaine strug
STS.. LAS VEQAS, N- M
CORNER SIXTH ANx) jJuJo-LA- .
the government brings suit to set
gling along for third place.
aside the patent fraudulently oh
Col. Rynerson had an opportunity t lined t this grant, is now undergo
CP
to show hia hostility to the Santa Fe ing argument before Judge Axtell at
Ha"
give
way ou the
ring by refusing to
SintaFe. The Review, in the hands
National Republican committee to S. of the gang, is busy daily manufac
B. Elkins, but ho failed to improve it. luring the Judge's opinion in ad
so the force of the blow may
It is well worth the annoyance of vance,
h
when the decision is handed
broken
listening to ouo of Prince's campaign i
djwn
OAPITAXi
of the grant owners
in
favor
Hpceches to witness the statuesque
Wholesale and Retail
flagrant
is
most
ouo
This
of
the
attitude he strikes in uufurling that
"scroll." Was over anything more friuds ever laid before a judicial offi
W.
c t, and we snail see whether the
CRYING FOR AID. P. 0. Bex 304.
absurd.
Judge dare do right and decide for
V. .aoa
Lorenzo Lopes.
DepresIt is surprising, the number of Re the people, though we are frank to
tosi of Appetite, Headache,
O
sion, Indlgextion and Constipation,
publicans who privately tell us thry say we believe he will not.
n Sullow Fare, Dull Eyei, and
yesterday,
article
of
our
indorse
but
a Blotched Skin, are among the symptoms
which indícalo that tbo Liver is crying far
A rksuuvey of the Ortiz grant
still lack tho requisite moral courage
Proprietors of tho
aid.
to openly so declare. They will grow Santa Fe county, claimed by S. B
Elkins ct al., originally comprising
holder as time rolls on.
a single mine but now extended to
Where is Prince and his seventy near 70,000 acres of mineral lands, re Trill stimulate the Liver to proper action,
General lumber dealers. Large anionnt of beBt lumber constantly on hand. Kates low.
Jive loet ot .Loner island names vealed the fact that some machinery
and correct all these troubles. One or more
north of Undue aircet station. Lao Vega. N. M.
of these Pills should he taken daily, until
attached to a petition asking him fo put in place on the Caliste Arroyo a health
tesThousands
Is fully established.
a showing on various stock schemes few years ago was off tho grant. To tify to their great merit.
No family can afford to be without ATES'i
that he has "pasted" them with since cover this defect Elkins hires severa
Pills.
DEAI.EHS IN
PltEPARED BT
his sojourn in New Mexico?
parties to locate the ground as placers
The placing Elkins on tho National and then, for the consideration of one Dp. J.C.Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.
Republican committee as represent dollar each, they transfer to him
28
The
deeds
bear
of
January
date
in New Mexico increased his power
AND JOBUEU8 OP
for evil against ttiis Territory an hun 1881. When tho government resur
99
dred fold. Why did Rynerson, as a veys the grant under Democratic
auspices it will shrink about 09,980
friend of the people, permit this?
acres more, and prospectors will be
IVt
ÜLAINE
speakers arc comparing given a chance to locate and develope
their champion to Christ. The only mines thereon.
NORTHEAST COR. BRIDGE ST.
resemblance we can see is that th
New
York
following,
The
from the
latttr was crucified bodily for the re
iwvwsas taran
ÍTh
correspondent
of the Cincinnati Kansas City Meat,
demption of mankind, while tl
former is being crucified politically Enquirer, confirms various other re
Fish and
ports ot a similar nature, inat por
for the salvation of tho nation.
tion concerning Iowa, Illinois and VEGETABLES
Some astute lawyer informs the Wisconsin is corroborated by private
Optic that United States judges in correspondence wo have recently re
The Year
New Mexico can be changed from one ceived from those states. We are in
Specialty
Rounddistrict to another only by Territoria formed that it is generally conceded
.
.
ilegislative
o were o
enactment.
Harrison will carry Illinois and that
SHORT ORDERS
the impression tho Presi lent could tho Republican managers are tradin
Open
call for resignations and reappoint.
Oglesby to save the electoral ticket
at ALL HOURS.
Iowa
bets
In
are freely offered even
The last person in New Mexico to
Office
Bazar, Bridge
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
tiring up the question of What was on the state going Democratic, whil
name formerly? is the reputed friends in Wisconsin inform us tl
second-pagscribbler on the Santa state is certain for Cleveland. Schurz
Te Review.
Anthony Joseph wil is doing good work there with th Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W. F. COOKS,
HENRY. G LOURS
JAS. A. LOCK HART.
liavc no trouble in being sworn in as Germans, and it is thought they wil
TAT THE BAB.
almost
unanimously
support
the
the next congressional delegate from
Democratic national ticket:
JNew Mexico.
BILLY BURTON, Prop.
The Democratic national commit
reports
from
tee's
Washington
say
The taxable property of San Miguel
Wholesale and Rciail Dealers in
county is more than sufficient to that the Republican managers have
become alarmed by rumors that largo
place her warrants at par even by
numbers of colored voters m all nan
Jnost liberal outlay of the public of the country are inclined toward
Goods,
funds. That they arc worth Lu (leneral Butler. It is said that they
House
eighty cents on the dollar indicates have called upon Frederick Douglass
THE I.EAD1NU
Register
Carpets, Oil Cloths
Minister Langston
something radically wrong in th and other Bruce,
colored orators, to take the
m
iftfl
aBiaaa
management of the people's affairs stump at once to keen their people in
Wo will endeavor to ascertain the lino for Blaine. Chairman Jones and
Secretary Fessenden, of the Republi
Ciuse.
can national committee, were in con
Valid Spanish or Mexican land sulfation for several hours with
grants in this Territory should not I; Senator William B. Allison, of Iowa
other politicians from that state
Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves
assaueu, tun irauouient ones may and
The committee is said to have becom
expect a relentless war from us in tl
alarmed by the reports of the defec
Grates and
Stoves
future as in the past. Wo aro no dis tion of the German Republicans in
turber of straight titles, but when that state and Ohio, Illinois and Wis
Senator Allison is said
individuals or corporations attcim: oonsin.
have expressed the opinion that Iowa
to steal the public domain by fraud is a uoubtiul
state, and the commit
tho most apparent or ever so cunning tee's information from several western
states is far from encouraging.
ve will oppose them.
Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Gold.

Kusincs

Silver
m.mcn

i

MINES.

HE NT

Taxes

-

MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
2sTJiW

STOCK $250,000.

VCAS,

Ayer's Pills

ADVANCE SAW MILL
'lHc--

MYEE FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

WOOL HIDES PELTS

S!NIUC

IliCis

Veuas,

-

sa

I

-

-

3J.

Í

,

UNDliltTAKKi!,

fr

M

Fieral

-

,

i

nr.

E

a

Day and Night.
Street.
at the

Night Calls promptly attended to

e

HEI8E

MENDENIIALL,

&

PRACTICAL

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,
And Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

PIPE, FITTINGS.

IRON

GOODS

BRASS

Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Water Closets. Etc.

lull line of wrought Iron Pipe,
Fitting, ltubber Hose, Pumps, Fine Gas Fixtures,
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.
Also a

Plumbing,

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

SIXTH STBlühiT. next door to

Han Migue) Bank. LAB VEGAS,

N. M.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

J.

t AM

& SON, Proiis.

MANUFATURERS OF

Steam Engines, Milling S Mining
Machinery, Architectural
Iron Work.
SPECIAL

....

ATTENTION

GIVEN

TO

REPAIRING.

Machinery and Boilers.
Iron
TILE

ard Brass Castings made

PHONB CONN FCTION,

on

short notice,
NUMBEtt H

CSrRIHWOIaD,

JSE.

WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

DRUGGIST,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

Cjas Vosaa,

-

-

ISXo-oc- r

IVXoacloo

Haa Just opened his new stock of Drurs, Btatlonery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles,
Oils, Liquorn, Tobacco and Cigiirs.
most careful attention Is gr'ven to tho Prescription trade'CI
HoIp SKenl for New Mexico for tbe common srnse trusa

Paints and

PfThe

O. Gr. SCX3jl bJJb
--

DBALEK IN

Orugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery!
I

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Day or Nieht.
TtAS VBGA8
1TI3"W MEXICO

"W,

CO.

,

LOCKHART

R. C.

PONDER

STAPLE GROCERIES.

RESTAURANT.

KM.

prices guaranteed. Patronage solicited.

Sheep.

v4

310 Railroad Avenue, near Depot,
Vegas,

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low

star-rout-

(r

Ilniiis

Retail

AND

improved and
UnimDroved

HOUSES

li

Wliolsale

(Í3STABLISHED 1881.)

C3

crowd.

South side oí the Tlaza.

LAS VEGAS.

1

tln.
City suiiscrtbrrs

BILLIARD PAR LOR
PEIVATE CLUB.ROOMS.

HILL &c CO,

Successors to Weil

Sc

Oraaf,

FTJRISriTTJKE

Commission Merchants,

and Mattings

HAY. GRAIN. FLOUR

Furnishing

aaa

Liquor Dealer m imn hntrnins Hi ps Mm
iiuiu uiu. uuuiuuu.miiuu.i luiuiu
Sporting

DEAIiERB

I2NX

And Produce of All Kinds.

LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEX

MEFDENHALL, HUNTEE &

CO

CO.,

Heating

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES,
DOORS AND BLINDS

Private Republican advices from
'Joas inform us that Anthony Joseph
is developing wonderful htrength
that county, and that large numbers
of Republicans openly declare their
intention to not only vote, but work
lor him. Our word for it, Mr. Joseph
v lll, when the campaign closes, prove
the strongest man with the people
i ver voted for in New Mexico.

Just Two Per Cent, a Year.
Mr. Blaine, in his letter of accep
tance, and Mr. .Logan, in his recen
speeches, make an impressive exhibi
of the country's growth in wealth
during the last twenty yearn of repub
lican rule from 1 8 X) to 1880.
Both
deal in what they call the "estimated

Also Contracting and Building

Wholesale and Retail.
BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.
XUJKH

2T.

TVX.

true wealth" of the country that is,
"IB BEST BRANDS OF
the actual values of property. They
make this true wealth in ISM)
and Domestic Cigars
and in 1880 $44,000,000,000, Imported
an increaso of $30,000,000,000.
this "estimated true wealth" FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.
Aiioit three years ago, while in is But
a very vsgue and uncertain quan-tity- .
Santa Fe, John A. Logan, candidate
It may bo one thing
SOCIETIES.
and
lor
on tho Republican another thing
We have
;a. p. A. M.
ticket, in conversation with a prom- seen the stock and bonds which repI.O DOE. NO. 4, h.ld. regalar
CIIAPMA
third Thandaf !
inent citizen of that place, spoke of resent tho railroad property of the rach month at 1 p. m.theVUlUng
brelhrea are
$000,000,-00- 0
country
in
"shrink"
value
'
Invited
U
altead.
James G. Blaine, Republican candi in six months, and manufactur-i- r.rdiallf
T. McNAMARA, W. M.
i.
tiste lor I'rcsulent, as one of the most
A. A. KEEK Sec.
investments impaired $100,000,000
corrupt public men in tho United In a single year. The taxable property T AH VEGAS. I'OtIM AiDER Y, NO. II
K.golar rarrtlngt the rrand Taeadar
Htatcs. "Why," said tho General, of thestateof Illinois shows a decrease IJ
of $10,000,000 this year from what it f rach nienth. Vl.iUog Mr kalghta car- "up to the timo Blaino made his ap- was
Maaaiy
lantén. E. C.
in lK8;i; and we are all familiar
IIENRIQÜES, E. C.
pearance in tho Senate, that body the enormous decline in valueswith
of J. J. FITZGERHEIX. Kurardrr.
was almost entirely free from schemes property which follows a protracted
R. A. M.
depression in trade. It is the assessed
ir lobs of an v If i ml l.nt m,,;,,
T
$14,000,-OOO.tXK-

MONTEZUMA I

nn n

I

IB!

k.m
E

I

i

lim

Bimc

M.X3.C1

Woait Ijam

"7'yg;t.m.

Healers in Horses aud Malos, also Fine Buggies aad Carriages for Sa
Higs for the Ilot Springs and other Points of Interest The Finest Liver
Outfits in the Territory.
b

F. TRINIDAD MAUTINKÍ

K1.JXMAKT1NKZ.

MPANY FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,

Señera

),

.

FEED AND SALE STABLE

aaaa

erciiandise

to-da- y

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,

vice-preside-

Las Vegas. - New Mexico.

n

crtnc.chatnber

FOR SALE

PURE MOUNTAIN

In flnt Maarfaj ( rara
uld be I J rarralln.
luriUd U attrad.
values as aiaata. VUltlal r.mpanl.n.
Office
tXLK, M. E. u. r.
T.
J.
underwent a chango returned to the assessors for taxation.
A. A. KEEX.
f.

nn

loe Honaes Above Hot Sprlnc.

Wells,

Farp

& Co.,

Las Yetas.

E.

J.

IOE!

MULES
Twenty-eigh-

AP

HORSES.

head of Mules and five Horses on Trescott's
ranch, near San Miguel. Terms reanonablft,

t

IE. Or.

W-A-RHSraiR,.

O UK

The First National Bank

Saddles

Saddles

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

OF

NASH

HUGHES,

fc

-

-

Commercial St.,

$500,000

Authorized Cunital,

Trinidad, Colo.

IVd In Capital.

-

nrplus Fond

$100,000

25,000

-

SANTA FE LETTEB.

Santa Fa. September

Bista

?
Of a very Choice Eelet-tloof
(nkuhll.nlá allll&tMl I TI til A
foothills of tba Uaton Kange. with coal and,
Machine shops of the A
in abundance
Fe," said tbe power behind the throne iron
T. A 8. r. K. tt. here. Churches and schools.
of the Gazette.
newspapers,
iwupmu.
Four
Waterworks.
We started on our errand with fear
RATO?l.-Da- lel
L. Taylar,
and trembling, bat duty backed np bv RANK OF(i.i-irH. Hwallow cashier. II. U
one of Joe Burke's cocktails at the Ex
Representing the Herds of the followicg Well Known English Breeders.
Metía rn, assistant cashier. Capital 1 1(0,0(0.
cbaDge suppliud the necessar; courage,
urplus t lUe.UiO. General banking business P.Turner, T. Cardwardlne
s,
J.
exchange.
and we called upon bis tiijih Migbli-nestransacted. Domestic and foreign

10. 1884.

BATOR. COLFAX COUHTT.

Editor Las Veiras Qsxette:
"Write ud the office holders of Santa

One Hundred Head of Hereford Cattle
Mostly Females,

Saddles

Saddles
p

A.

T. U. MERH1N.

MAHClíLUíiu.

m

WHOLESALE AND HE TAIL DKAUüllS IN

ianos9 Organs,

I

bis excellency smiled upon us, putting HARDWARE, Staves, Tlaware, Barked
agricultural implements o
his íeet upon tbe desk among "them
OFFICERS:
kinds. Branch store t Cimarron. Stock
papers," and buttoning bis cont over all
purchased of manufacturers at lowest cash
A. H. CAK Y, ltaton.
the evidences of a biled sbirt, chewed prices.
lefferton Raynolds, President.
tbe stump of yesterday's cigar and
Geo. J Dlnsol, Vice President.
HOUSE. Wm. Natball Prep.
awaited tbe ioquxst. We began witb a a nri.TO depot.
Joshua S. Raynolds, Cashier.
Nwlk tumtfht-- tsrougnto
tbe usual formula of name, age and oc- out. Mear
Bpe-ia- i
J. S. I'tshoo, Assistant-CashiHeadquarters
ranchmen.
'or
cupation, but soon saw that bis high- rates to families or thoatiical companies,
ASSOCIATE B4NKS:
ness was bored, for a weary look stole wood bar in connection with the house.
Central Bank, Albuquerqne, New M.zloor over bis features, and his interview was
very short.
and CeanseUr al
First National Rank. S raso, Texas.
JOSFIELD, Attorney
practioe a specialty in
His views of heaven wore very free;
li courts of the territory. Collections promptHis views f life were painfully
CORRESPONDENTS:
ly attended to.
fervently
ut
üldlculous;
F st National Bank, New York.
Tie dwelt on his own policy.
PROFESSIONAL.
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
He f requentlv went on a spree;
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
M. A. VINCENT,
But In his wildest levelry.
First National Rank, San Francisco.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
On
especial
subject
he
ibis
First National Rank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National bank building.
Betrayed no ambiguity.
First National Rank, 8anta Fe, New M ex loo.
NhW MEXICO.
Differing somewhat in opinion with LAS VEGAS,
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
bis bonor. the interview was painful and
State Savings Association, 8t. fouls, Mo,
T. BEA1X,
brought lo a sudden termination by our QEO.
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
deferentially asking for an appointATTORNEY AT LAW.
iommtrclal Bank, Deming, New Mexloo.
ment as colonel of tbe territorial militia. WHITE OAKS AND LINCOLN, N. M,
"ercha Bank. Kingston, New M jxloo.
"the woods are fu l
Pocorro
Rank, Socorro, New Mexico, ' Colonels be
Pnotottloe address Lincoln. N. M.
of thum,' und not a corporal's guard of
rfsidsen Jt Deiratau, ChinuHhtia. Mexico.
privates in ibe whole territory ! No, 1 JEE FORT,
Lave no vacaocieson the staff."
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
We modestly suggested a majority, re
CHARLES MELENDY,
(Office at 1 and 2 Wyman Block)
ferring to our qualiuoations as being
equal to Uayt. or Twilchell the EAST LAS VEGAS
N. M
great exterminator
of
the red
MANUFAvTfJEEE

il

er

Will hang curtains, cut and fit carpets in an)
part of the city

FURNITURE REPAIRED,
El C., ETC.

DOUGLAS AVENUE.
Also, Harps, Accordeons

Guitars. Violins, String and Band

In-

struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.

SHUPP & CO

PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
in

(Cor. of Seveutb at.)
- NKW MF.XICO
-

LASVEGAS.

Successor to W, H, Shupp'
MANUFACTURERS OF

Pianos and Organs told on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
Exchange-Bridg-

MAUTIN.

P. J. MARTIN.

RYE

WHISKIES.

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
Our whiskies are purchased direct rrom the distillery In Kentucky and pluced In the United
" ',"le1 warehouH', from wh ro tnnv are withdrawn when airod.
ili
And our patrons
will find our pries at all times reuse inable and as t w its as honest goods can be sold, as our
purchases aro mude for oanh, which cualiles us to buy and sell cheap.

Marwede Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.
NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

Our Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops
dud warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED BEER
is second to none in

the market.

LE1NINGEI5 & UOTHGEH, PROPS.
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas, N- M.
-

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
For the next thirty days I will sell
iuv entire stock of

Met

&

W Cota

&

i

om'J

ummi
"

m

'ii't

ANO

Chemical Labratory.

Address,

446 Lawrence St.
-

DENVER.

Southeast Corner of Seventh St.
and Douglas Avenue.
Mcxlio

M. 8,

The San

Otero,

Jr. Cashier.

Miguel National Bank

OF

Ij-A--

2UO,000

60,0
2o,ooo

CHICA.OO, ILLS.,

rfl ers Solicited.

IVf ail

STREET

SIXTH

Hen-rlqu-

PRUMSEY &.SON.

B.B.riorden.

J.K.Martin. Wallaoe Hessellden

B. B. BORDEN & Co.,
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.

BANK

XT"

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

J.

tino.OOO

CLUB ROOMS ATTAGHED

IN THR CITT.

PALKN

Uhir,

Proprietor.

TOM COLLINS,

pro-bi-

en-tue-

u

"O, luckless, luck less was the hour, and cursed
was the day,
When I was bom to have tbe power of this
Crihuppy me that I should gee tbe sun go

down tonight;
O

death

1

why now so slow

art thou?

fearest thou to smite? "

w G.

shop on Main strict,
Tdlcpbone connections.

bnir-wa-

y

hill.

Why

stnnd."

C.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc
Hiaokitnitb and Wagon mop la connection
HAY AMD GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
.
GLORIETA.
- NEW MEXICO

Auctioneer,
Dauphin

SOth,

Anxiety 4th,

Illinois,

North Pole,
and other good ones.

X.H.B..

At Riverside Park, Kansas Citv,
On

All kinds of dressing, matching nd turning
lone on short notice, clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale North of the (ras works.
F&4KK
-

LA8 VEQAS,

.

SPRING Ell.

THE PROPERTY OF
GEO. LSIGII neechor. 111.
F. P CRANK, KansssClty, Mo.
UUDOKL... 4 81 PmuN, Independence,
A. A OKANE, Oseo, 111.

Catalogues will be sent after AuirustiO, on I
application to F. P. Crane, Kansas City, Mo, f
Col. L. P. MUIR, Auctioneer.

0

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
I have all kinds of household; goods and
evervthin . elsd kept in a

SECOND HAND STORE.

B. FETTIJOim,

RUTENBEGK

BOUGHT AND SOLD
O. A..

MiRS.

DR. TENNEY CLOÜGH,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Offers her professional services to the people
of Las Vegas. I'o be found a the third door
west of the St. Nicholas hotel. East Las Ve
iras. Special attention given to obstetrics and
diseases of WOMEN and children

íUtlCHTá
Thousands of letters in our possession
peat the story : I ave been a terrible sufferer
for years with blood and skin humors; have
been obliged to shun publio places bv reason
of my disfiguring humors; have hae the best
physician.; have spent hundreds of dollars
and got no rtal relief un.il 1 used I he Cutlon-r- a
Kesolvent, the new blood purifier, Internally, and Cuticura and Cutlcura Soap, the
great skin cures and skin beau tiners, externally, which bav cured me and leftmyshln
and blood as pme as a child'Sj
ALMUS1 INCREDIBLE.
James R. Klchardson, Custom House, New
Orleans, on oath, says: In 1B7U scrofulous ulcers broke out on my body until I was a mass
of corruption. Everything known to the
medioal laculty was tried In vain. I became
a mere wreck. At times could not lift my
hand to my head, could not turn In bed; was
in consUnt pain, aud looked upon life as a
curse. No relief or cure In ten years. In 1880
heard of thé Cuticura tteaiedies, used them
and was nerfectly cured.
Sworn to before Ü. 8. Com. J. D. CRAWFORD.
8 TILL MORE SO.
Will McDonald, 2542 Dearborn street, Chica
go, gratefully acknowledges a cure of eczem
or salt rheum, on bead,
face, arms and
legs for seventeen vears; not able to move,
except on ha ds and knees, for one year; not
able to help himself lor etght years; tried
hundreds of remedies; doctors prcnouncod
his case ropnlesd; permanently cured by tbe
Cuticura remedies.
MORE WONDERFUL YET
H. E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y., cured
of psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty years' stand
ng. by Cuticura remedies. Tbe most won
derful cure on record. A dustpanf ul of scales
fell irom him daily. Physicians
and his
friends thought he must die. Cure sworn to
before a justice of the peace and Henderson's
most pfniiueni citizens.

BEAUTY For rough, chapped and oily
skin, blackheads, and skin blemishes, useCu
tlcura Soap.

RIDQE STREET. LAS VEGAS.

ALBERT & BERBER,

Brewery Saloon.
(West side of Sllth Streot)
fYMh Beer always on Draught. Also Ftm
O rara and Whiskey. Lunch Counter In ror.

neetten.
ÍAST LAS

V33A,

.

NKW MEXICO

Constantly on band, best in tbe territory
Makes a perfectly white wall for plastering
and will take more sand for stone and brick
work than any other lime.

NOPAL. TONIC,
NOPAL LINIMENT.

Xjlxxlxxxoxxt

Cures rheumatism, neuralgia, erysipelas,
quinsy, stiffnoxs of joints, wounds, bruises,
burns, Boxlds, chsppid banda external po
upralnx, chUlbialns, nVsh wounds, and all
disease wherein Inflammation and soreness
ezis' i add ta Invaluable In all diseases of animals. sore la'ks and shoulders. soillnics,
fcratnhea, wind iraii, sprains, ring biie
foundered feet and in fact all painful ailments of live stock requiring external treatment.

PINON SALVE
I
a most excellent rem d for sores of all
kinds, wounds and bru ses, burns and soald-- ,
corns and bunions, poisonous
les,
EiHen chilblains,
and stings of reptiles and Inserts, and Is
valuable la su"H diseases of animals as sore
,
bacas and shoulders, sprains, w'nd gall,
scratches, ringbone, foundered feet and

Scklott
All

fc

Stone,

NOW rKKPARID

TO DO

AIL KINDS CARPENTER

WORK

WET

OF THE ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.

Work don with neatness an1 dispatch Roa
built for Clubs, etc., Patrouage thankfully reoelred.

PINON COSMETIC

excellent for every ladv to
'aonpreparation
have
her toilet as a prompt and efficacious

eruptive dlnn.aesof tbe skli.,
ebai ped bands and I na, Inflamed cye, corns,
bunions and chllblslns bites and stings of
cms and bruises piles a d all obafed
and Bbrndedsurfa.il.
It will remove redness
roughness
tbe complexion and soit-e- n
adand beautifyfrom
It. No lady should bo without
rom dy In alt

this valuable companion,
R'M.D BT ALL DnUOOUT

PINON SALVE

CO..

EL PASO, TEXAS.

receive orders for Priokly Pear
plants and Cactus,
Also

bj the

Oil

m

COf Ail!

GAZETTE
with its largely

INCREASED
for

FACILITIES

handling

Printing

Stationery

oí every description, as Well as

All Kinds of Inks
fill all orders sent to this office ae low

And consequently evenly burned. Railraoa
track right by tbe kiln and can ship to an
point on the A., T. 4 8. F. R. It.
Leave orders at Lockhart& Co., Las Vegas1
or address,

as consistent

Printers and Publishers

Burned in a Patent Kiln.

Throughout

to iiii

aun Arizona

Suliifl.

Springs Lime Comp'v

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

M

M. SPENCER.
NOTARY PUBLIC.

swell-intra-

ANOTHER STRIKE

must be accompanied

with fair dealing. The tradeof

PINON SALVE,

1MNON COSMETIC,

$10.00
$3.00

All Orders for Paper and Printing Material

vill carefully

LAB VEOA8

XCopal

DAILY
WEEKLY

1

ZFUEJ IVlXUJOXJbJfct,

Smokers' Articles.

laily and Weekly

i

MARTIN",

SIXTH STREET

JL.

M. D.

Answers letters of inquiry from invalids. Pf
U. uox 5
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, NEW MEXICO

Hot

All kinds of goods

3 nn
'

i i i L-

CONSULTIKG PHYSICIAN.

NKW MEXICO

FURNITURE

Mo.

NEW MEXICO,

Oodih, Proprietor.

!

Mo.

Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept 16 and 17, 1884.

s

PLANING MILL.

6 ess.

WRIGLEY,

cure every Bpecis ol Itching, scaly, pimply,
scrfulous inherited, contagious and copper
colored diseases of the blood, Bkln and scalp
with lot-- of hair.
Sold by all druggists. Cuticura, SO cents;
Resolvent, S1.0U; Soap, 26 cents. Pot'.er
I) rim and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.

PRANK OGrDEN,

And I All Kinds of

NKW MEXICO

J. KOUTLEDGE,

Marquis,

8d,

Archibald,

ATTORNEY IAT LAW.

The scribe blubbered in unison at the
"old, old storv." and the fallen chief
"They can notimueach my
continued
record. Tom Catron can work his toes
DON'T WAIT.
until carbolic acid cases to disinfect,
Write to us for these test imnnials in full or
and Prince cau howl over tbe ruins of
direct to tbe parties. All are absolutely
what was once the "New Mexico Histor- send aud
given without onr knowlodge or soical Society," but my record will true
licitation. Don't wait. Now '.a the time to

NEW M'XICO

feale lo
OU

W.OiOOi

ELK!!8. Pr.Mri)t.
W.W ORIrriN Vice Ptsideat.

Ofllce and

LAI VEQAS,

O BA.TJTA. 3733.

. B.

EXCHANGE.

Proprietors of the

(irnss, O. L. noupn'on,
nenry 0..ke, A M. Ulackwoll,
M, 0.
M. A. Otero. .!r.

First Class in all its Appointments

Capital
Burplu

or

HANUI7 CTDRER8

PIRKCTOU8;

J

'ibe o rove

Otfloe over Ban Miguel Bank.
Special attention given to all matters per
taining to real estate
LAS VEi AS.
NEW MEXICO.

part.

"Quid est hoc'.11 said he.
"Oia pru nobis," said we timidly.
Perceiving tbat the scribe bad dwelt
among the conscript fathers, and un
derstood bis Apache J carillo dialect,
there was a visable softening of manner
and be patronizingly murmured "mul
turn est Veritas, et prevalibit."
In a broken vo.ee we once mors re
s,
plied: "Wax gobiscum, roar o no
cockuli, cockulorum. fecit miracu
uui, you lie" tor truth and honesty
don't count in ibis region.
"Young man, you speak as one who,
ike myself, was born of poor bat honest
parents," said be, pointing in the
of Mount Baldy, which was then
beginning to be marked by tbe twilight,
"eleven years have passed since I was
tbe glory of all this side those mountains. E even years have passed into
tbe great flood of eternity since I
Sania Fe on a burro, and was
honored as tbe secretary of this ere at
center of rascality of the far west.
Show me by the love ot a patriot why
Sum Loach bus been sent to usurp tbe
functions tbat pertain to me? "

Carpenter

Jobbing a Specialty.

VEGAS.

S

uthoried CapHal
capital Slock Paid In

M. 8. Otero,

BAKTA FK, NEW MEXICO.

and we, tucking our reportorial coat
t,aii uuder our arm departed
tor tbe
ranchiera of tbe secretary of tbe territory and acting governor, the Hon. W.
li. Kitch it will be proper to remark
ibat we hurried from tbe presence of
ibe governor, so it was with a beating
heart our tituid knock was answered at
ibe adobe of tbe secretary.
As we entered his sancium the venerable functionary arose and greeted us
with great dignity and presence of mind

Thus ended my interviews.

PALMER,

&

DODGE

Otkro, Proslclent. J. Gross, Vice Proa.
M. A .

FAMOUS SIRES I
Downton Grand Puke,
ord Wilton,

L. PIERCE,

L.
Writo for Price Lút. CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES
PINONSALYE COMPANY.

HOTEL,

FIRST NATIONAL

M

UST.

Vvnoicsa e and tveutu uealer Iv

Surplus Fund

PALACE

COLORADO.

LAS VEGAS,

Cash for them.

New

-

E. P. SAMPSON,

Willfrmv vour Coüper Ores and THEODORE
pay

All funeral under my charge will bar. Ibe
Tery best attention at reasonable pnce
satisfactorily loni. Open i.lpht an(
AH on t rs by lelvirrapn
promptly atdav
tended to.

With bis known idiosyncracy,
He smiled a bitter sn.Uo to see

great seignlary.

If

Embalming a Specialty.

when:

1806.

LAS VEGAS

imi

'w

LAS VEGAS

In

stabllsb-- d

Samples by mail or express will receive
prompt and careful fatteritioa.
Gold and slver bullion retlned, melted and
assayed, or purcnastd.

Finest Brands of LirDors and Cigars

Castets

Pitt,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

AN1

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Pi
Q

ASSAY OFFICE

THE ALLAN
SMELTING COMPANY

It

E. E. BURLINGAME,

BOOTS AND SHOES

LasVegas.

WYMAN,
Dealer

Buckboards

Wagons,

Carriages,

PHELPS,

Come earlv and secure bargains.

H.W.

Tools,
ak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lnmber
"pokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Asi
Toniraes. Counting Poles. Hans. Carriage.
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
rorgmgs Keep on hand a rail stock or

BE8IDKNT AOENI FOE

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
-

blacksmiths'

I

Aaiin

Bills

iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pip
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

Send in your orders, and have your vehicle
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter
rltory
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
toe Skein Wanrons

VEGAS

Brldgo Streot,

HARDWARE

HEAVY

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

i

Pf

AND DEALER

Indian,
and whose war whoop
et resounds at midnight through
ibe deserted streets of Santa Fe. He it
was who appeared in the great Chicago
and told the pale faces of the blood
curdling tussles with the reeking sav
ge, and lauded tbe desperate combata
of tbe "melinh" of New Mexico until he
almost believes tbe varn himself. Like
Paul before Felix we stood wailing for
an answer to Ibis modest request, and
already began to see the gold leaf of a
major's sboulder strap
twinkling
ibrougb the dim twilight ot assurance

on bis

Ir ALEKS IN
KENTUCKY BOURBON
AND

Brewery

CARRIAGES

WAGONS

St., East ot First National Bank, Las Vegas.
11.

B. Rogers, O.

T, Fenn, J. H. Arkwrlght
O. Child, A. Rogers,
i. B. 4 0. H. Green
And others.
And the Get of the following

t

Mattrasses, Bed Springs.

Music Books, Sheet Music, Spanish Books, Etc

o

dd,

Co-int-

O- F-

!

e

tbe Uorernor. Naming our errand,

.
Manufacturers of Cow Boys' out&ts, Saddles, Bridles, Chappe-rejosWhips, Quirts, and dealer in Bits, Spurs, etc. Also keeD b.
full line oí Concord Team and Buggy harness; in fact, everythln
saddlery shop. Cow boys' saddles a specialty
kept in a first-clas- s
A liberal discount to dealers. Orders by mail solicited.

JOINT PUBLIC SALE

of New Meiico.

Director

AT

Live Stock and Land Agent
MORTGAGE SALE.
Francisco

Whereas

JuflnnuK.de

Baca y

andovat

and

B.iCa, bis wile, of tho cou ty ol
San Miguel and T rritory of New Mexico, by a

morlg gedeed dated tbe twenty-f- . urib
day of Augu-t- , A. D. Ic83, and duly recorded In
(he otttoe of the Probate Clerk aud Recorder
tan Miguel t.ounty, Territory of New Mexico,
in lo. k lbree f Morigugt s. Pages .ia, tsi ni.d
4i8, did gr.nt, bargain, sell and convey untóme
tbe undo sinned, J. 15 Uuerln, the land am
premises huielnafter described, to secure the
payment of a certain pr- missary noteot even
da e tbeiewith and particularly dusoribed In
said mortgage deed.
Now therefore, default bav'ng been mails In
the payment of said pronnssary note aud th
interest thereon, pub'lo notice Is hereby given
ibat In' pursuance of the provisions of sain
mortysge
and by virtue of tbe power and
authority granted to me in and by tbe same
1 shall on 'he fourth day of October, A. D. 1KH4
at ID o'clock In tbe foreaoon ot that day at tbe
front door of the court houss In tbe city of Las
Vegas, County if na. Miguel and errliory o
New Mxioi, oil at puliliu auction. t ih highest idd r forruih, Ibe premises described li
said mortgage ded as, m lot of resl estate l Iny
and
in thttCountv of han Migunl, Terrl
tory of New Mexico in tbe North WeMern part
Vegsa, bounded on tho Nort-bof the city of
Valencia street, on tbe South by pr .perl t ol
T . Romero and property of Mares, on the Eas.
by the property of Santiago Montoya and on
lh West liy property or Narzsrio Romero and
Catar no Koin.ro, and all right and equity o
redemption of the said Francisco Haca y Sandoval and JuIihrb K de Uaea, his wife, their
n s therein.
heirs and
cei-tal-

Cards cut

to order,

Flat paper cut to order,
News print, all sizes,
Ink, J ob or News,
in any quantity or quality
Nixae size of cards and paper by Inches. Name the kind of ink
(lob or news) bv quantity and quality.

ALL GOODS

SentC. O.D.

will find it to their advantage to order

-

Wrapping

Paper and Paper Bags

di-e-

--

WM.

Us

si

A. VlXCBKT,

Hoi I cl tor.

Vfgas,

I.

M., Sept. 9,

J.B.GCSW!,

Mortgagee.

1884.

rnoH theO

The Gazette Go,
"Write

all orders plainly and say by Express or Freight.

LAS "VEGAS,

N. M.

i

i

O. L- - HOUGHTOlSr

men with their ladies can visit lbs place MAUKETS BY TELEGliAPII.
during the day or evening wjtuout
being associated with the uncouth. ArKew Vrk SUck Market.
J. 11. Lonox is up from Socorro.
rangements are now being perfected
New Yohk, Sept. 11.
flot Spring! Stuam Laundry dues T. Romero left today for bis rauoh.
and as soon as possible the door win
XXOXsZJShJLfZI
eastom work.
J. I). Taft resisten at the Depot from be opened for the accommodation of tbe CB&Q, 1231; Central Pxciflc, 41; D
& R, 12; Northwestern. 99f:Rock Wand,
public.
Wallace.
Did you buy a basket?
H6t; Si Paul & Ohio. 34r; Uuion Pacific,
E. II. Warner returned to New York
O. A. a. Fun.
Western Union. 07.
5'i;
yesterday.
No water aiicr 13 today.
Wall Street. New York. Sept 10.
Tho looked forward to entertainment
G. A. Moore registers at tbe depot
given by the Grand Army of tbe Repub
LiUle breezy yesterday.
Stocks are qui'e strong this morning;
from 1'opeka.
lic post at their hail on Lincoln avenue, rose
to I. Western Dnioj. Pacitio
his
for
Jeff
cattle
departed
Ravnolds
Everybody ttuta to ih nuk tonight.
ast nlgbt, was a most decided success. Mail, Union Pacitio and Grangers' were
ranch yesterday.
Tbe attendance was quite large and tne strongest shares.
Tlit New Mexican brass band was at
J. Campbell registers at the Plaza most select. A number! of tbo best Money
110J. otock
12: bar silyer
from Kansas City,
the riok lat niuhu
families of Lss Vegas were in attend- market generally
Arm with an advance
por
good
a
and
II. T. Snow, an engineer, departed ance to er joy the fun,
of i to 1. 3's, 105t;
H1J; coupons,
,
The good work of repairing Bridge yesterday
for VVatrous.
tion ot tuose present were young 120t.
street still continues.
post
of
the
members
The
folk.
society
Horace Marble has resigned his
were decsea in tneir unuorms. anu
Cklrai Markets.
on the road.
Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers
Calvin Flbk. tbe real estate agent, is
looking somewhat older than
Chicago, Sept. 10.
enjoying quitd a boom.
Attorney J. H. Purdy departed for his although
twenty years ago when upon tbe battle
Cattle receipts. 7000. Firm. Exports.
home at Santa re, lasi evening.
C. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator." "Sweepstakes" Threshers.
Portable Ergines.
fields thev bandied themselves on me
beyeral loaos of choice bay was
6 606 90; good to choice, 66.50;
f
Woods
tho
to
has
John
returned
youth.
of
J.
agility
floor with
the
brought Into the city yesterday.
60(34-50Fence "Wire a Ieadlne Stieclalt.v: and a laree stock alwavs on hand. Barb wir t mniiftir-tTirAcity after running over the couotry.
BofiVs orchestra was in attendance lexaus.
40
$2
1500.
Steady.
Sheep
receipts
prices
with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
Every one had a pletidid timo at the
Colonel Priohard returned from Santa and furnished supurb muic to wbicb
4.!5.
astney
ttazara rowaer o.
Fe by yeaterday afternoon s express.
G. A. R. entertainment act evening
tbe light hearted waltzers whirled mer-il- y
Wheat higher; 76t cash September.
con
was
Dancing
hall.
the
around
Lute M. Huff, of El Paso, is sight
Cora lower; 54 cash September.
Will Kosenihal waa busy yesterday
tinued until quite late in the evening
unpackmuibree cases of the latest styles seeing In tbe boss city of Aew Mexico. and was dismissed with regret. At
Siaiu City Lire Stock.
Conductor Hixon has taken the old last the announcement was made that
of fall clothing.
run of U DAI between here and Wal tne
Kan8AsCitt, Sept. 11
open
and
sale of baskets would then
Come again, G. A. It., ourcitizens ap .ace.
Stock Indicator reports,
gathered around the stage
Live
Tbe
throng
the
precíate your sociables and will patron
Henry D. Myers, of Watrous, and to listen to tbe pleasant and original cattle receipts 1272. Market steady
izo them liberally.
formerly wita smith s Kankiu, is in remarks of the auctioneer. Deacon ExporU60.30: good to choice shipping,
Wooster. Some thirty odd baskets of fa 6Ui.t5d; common to med. Wbta& m,
Mrs. E. C, Wosche offors for sale at a the city.
Conductor O'Dell, by request, has choice lunches were furnished by the feeders, $4 254 05: grass Texas steers.
rare oarguin an elegant parlor and bed
$4.50; grat-taken his old run and now noes north ladies and all brought g od prices from f3.2o4.23. Cows fa
room set of furniture.
tbe liberal buyers. I he young ladies lexas steers Id. 25 4.2o.
lustead of south.
esThe Cliinese store ou Sixth street of
Mrs. Heidbreder, who has been visit so marked their baskets that their
A Hear? Lo Prerented.
tliH easl side roceived a large invoice ol ing id this city, left for her Illinois cort could easily identify it and bid it in,
UENVEK, 6ept. 11
llns morning
boys,
many
just
of
the
and
new attractions yesterday.
home yesterday.
the sake of tbe post, would bid about 1 o clock tbe safe ot A. P. Bill,
for
New
Nick Bradley, a resident from
against the over anxious youth and run watch maker, corner of Fifteenth and
Men aro at work on the fair ground
over in this city, tie is the price up to two and three dollars. Wynkoop streets, was blown open, bui
rac.j course at Albuquerque putting it in York, stopped
at the Depot hotel.
The soiling of baskets continued until tbe tbieyes bad to flee before tbey bad
readiness for the coming fair.
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